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Abstract
Spatial visualization skills are very essential in engineering studies. This
study investigated the effects of gender in important component of spatial
skills among engineering students. A total of 126 first-year engineering stu-
dents (68 female, 58 male) completed different spatial visualization tests. In
order to analyze the obtained data, means, standard deviations and indepen-
dent samples t-test were used.
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1. Introduction
Spatial visualization skills are essential to success in several disciplines. Spatial
thinking has an important role in the teaching and learning of mathematics process.
Previous studies showed that this ability has positive correlations with geometry
and mathematics education. (see [2, 40]) According to previous studies students
with high scores on a mental rotation test systematically score higher on anatomy
examinations (see [44]) and spatial visualisation ability is a predictor for success
in technical education and it is very important in engineering training. (see [1, 16,
22, 23, 26, 27]) The skills needed to develop a person’s spatial ability are acquired
through programs or activities that teach engineering or drafting. (see [31]) Shea,
Lubinski and Benbow (see [35]) state that the intellectually talented adolescents,
who has better spatial than verbal abilities are more likely to be found in the field
of engineering, computer sciences and mathematics.
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According to Gardner (see [9, p. 9]) the “spatial intelligence is the ability of
forming a mental model of the spatial world and maneuvering and working with
this model”. Spatial visualization can be defined as the abilities of imagine the
visualization of an object from different viewpoints, rotation of it and blend or
integrate of the parts of the given object (see [12, 21, 31]). McGee (see [21])
defines spatial ability as “the ability to mentally manipulate, rotate, twist or invert
pictorially presented stimuli”, McGee (see [21]) and Maier (see [18]) classify five
components of spatial skills as
• Spatial perception: the vertical and horizontal fixation of direction regardless
of troublesome information;
• Spatial visualization: it is the ability of depicting of situations when the
components are moving compared to each other;
• Mental rotation: rotation of three dimensional solids mentally;
• Spatial relations: the ability of recognizing the relations between the parts of
a solid;
• Spatial orientation: the ability of entering into a given spatial situation.
Several studies have indicated that there are various factors effecting spatial
ability; one of these is gender. According to Tsutsumi et al. (see [37]) females are
much less likely to get high scores in Mental Cutting Test (see [29, 30]). In general,
boys have a higher spatial ability than girls which may be caused by biological
and/or environmental factors (see [42]). And the related literature shows that there
is a significant male advantage on mental rotation tasks at every age (see [32, 45]).
Yet, difference between males and females on those tests are much smaller than
those found in mental rotation and spatial perception (see [42, p. 90]). There are
conflicting results in the reviewed literature. Previous studies (see [19, 39, 41])
found that there is not a significant difference between male and female groups’
scores in spatial visualization of prospective elementary mathematics teachers. Due
to these conflicting results the educators are still interested in gender difference in
case of spatial ability.
In the light of the existing literature, the aim of this paper to evaluate MCT,
HSVT, PSVT (developments, rotations (without coordinate axes), views) and
PSVT-R (with coordinate axes) test results of first-year engineering students in
University of Debrecen, with special emphasis on gender differences, in comparison
with the international results. Such a comprehensive survey has never been made
in our University.
2. Measurement of spatial ability
The measurement of spatial abilities is standardized by international tests, among
which the Mental Cutting Test (MCT) is of greatest importance. MCT presents
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a 3D object with an imaginary cutting plane and five possible solutions for the
cross-section shape. Heinrich Spatial Visualization Test (HSVT), Purdue Spatial
Visualization Test (PSVT) and Purdue Spatial Visualization Test – Visualization
of Rotation (PSVT-R) are widely used for testing the spatial ability.
Much work has been reported an analysis of MCT (see [1, 16, 37, 38]), HSVT
(see [13, 39]) and PSVT-R (see [1, 7, 34, 36]) results of engineering students or
prospective mathematics teachers. Most US researchers have used the PSVT-R to
measure visualization skills; MCT is widely used in Europe and Japan.
The standard MCT (a sub-set of CEEB Special Aptitude Test in Spatial Re-
lations, (see [5])) consists of 25 items. In each item presents a three dimensional
object which is to be cut with an assumed cutting plane in perspective projec-
tion, and five alternative views of the resulting section (one correct alternative and
four incorrect alternatives), resulting from the cut. The students is required to
choose the single view that represents the correct section. It was shown by Saito et
al. (see [33]) and Tsutsumi et al. (see [37]) that in order to solve the MCT problems,
subjects go through three phases of information processing, which are:
• Recognizing the solid from the perspective drawing,
• Cutting the solid by the assumed cutting plane,
• Judging the characteristic quantity of the section, if necessary.
One of paper-and-pencil test was selected to measure spatial visualization abil-
ity of prospective elementary mathematics teachers: a reduced version of HSVT
(planar geometrical transformations). This test was developed by Heinrich (see
[13]) to examine the spatial abilities of engineering graphics students. The origi-
nal HSVT includes two major expert skills in spatial visualization: synthesis and
decomposition. For each two basic skills she hypothesized that when mental rota-
tion was added to these tasks at three hierarchical levels of complexity, this would
render the spatial problem solving progressively more difficult (see [6, p. 2]). The
original HSVT consists of 48 items divided into 6 scales:
• synthesis without rotation;
• decomposition without rotation;
• synthesis with one-step rotation;
• decomposition with one-step rotation;
• synthesis with two-step rotation;
• decomposition with two-step rotation.
Example items of the test are given in the following figures.1
1Similar items used in the reduced test are given in the light of the examples of Chen (see [6]).
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Figure 1: Example item for Synthesis section
Figure 1 expresses an example about the part of “Synthesis”. Synthesize four
pieces, adjusting Probe X to fit piece # and selecting one of 5 options A, B, C, D, E
to replace the question mark. (see [6, p. 3]) Decompose given pattern three pieces,
X+ ? +Y, where probes X, Y may need to be adjusted, and after selecting one of
5 options, A, B, C, D, E to replace the question mark. The reduced test includes
15 items for the part of “synthesis”, and 10 items for the part of “decomposition”.
Guay (see [11]) developed the PSVT in 1976 to determine student’s ability
to visualize, recognize orthograpic drawings. The PSVT includes three sections:
developments (identification of the figure), object rotations and views. Most re-
searchers use only the object rotations portion (PSVT-R). The rotations section
shows an object in two different positions. The first object is rotated on the X,
Y or Z-axis, to show the rotation pattern. A second object is presented with five
alternative views, one represents the second object subjected to the same rotation
as the example. In our study coordinate axes were added to the first and second
stimulus objects, but they were not added to the five solution choices (see [3]). The
first stimulus object was shown in its new, rotated position. Figure 2 expresses an
example about the part of PSVT-R (with coordinate axes) (see [3]).
3. Background
On the basis of our experience at the University of Debrecen, the high number of
engineering students who fail to meet the requirements of the different foundation
and special subjects can be explained by their insufficient secondary school knowl-
edge in geometry, mathematics and physics. There are not sufficient opportunities
for high school students to learn geometry, number of geometry class hours per
secondary school year and especially number of three dimensional type class hours
per secondary school year are very few.
Our aim of the introduced of “Basic Knowledge of Natural Sciences” course is to
summarise and repeat those parts of elementary and secondary school mathemat-
ics, geometry and physics which are necessary as basic knowledge at our Faculty
(see [28]). In the syllabus of the subject “Basic Knowledge of Natural Sciences”
there are only secondary school topics, and from these topics only the ones which
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Figure 2: Example item for PSVT-R with coordinate axes added
(see [3])
are highly important for engineering students. For example, in order to support
teaching Descriptive Geometry, there are some topics of secondary school geometry:
Basics of representation; Plane and space geometry; Coordinate geometry. Before
they begin their studies, all students participate in this course. On the other hand,
at our faculty the teaching of Mathematics is based on course book entitled “Math-
ematical Tools in Engineering Applications” (see [25]) to develop the mathematical
knowledge. The book follows a new “engineer friendly” approach by demonstrating
the application of mathematical tools through problems which typically occurring
in the different engineering and economic fields.
4. Methodology
At the University of Debrecen 126 (68 female, 58 male) first-year engineering stu-
dents took the tests. Subjects of the study are volunteered to participate and
confidential feedbacks were given to those participants who are interested in. The
students were recruited after “Basic Knowledge of Natural Sciences” course.
All data were collected by the author during the autumn semester. The test
was administered in groups to explain instructions, efficiently. We used a personal
information form for gathering data on gender. Standard instructions were given
to two samples.
5. Results
Data were analysed using the SPSS statistical analysis program. The performance
of the students is presented in the Figure 3.
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Figure 3: Results of Spatial Tests
Male students were 4% in MCT, 4% in HSVT, 5% in PSVT-R and 7% in PSVT
better than female students on the tasks of spatial tests. The first-year engineering
students scored 59.89% in MCT, 75.84% in HSVT, 76.3% in PSVT-R and 71.22%
in PSVT.
According to these results, it can be said that Hungarian engineering students
have adequate spatial performance. Means, standard deviations of spatial visu-
alization ability and statistical differences of each group are analyzed in terms of
descriptive statistics (Figure 4).
Figure 4: Mean scores of each sample and statistical differences
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Investigating of each sample’s and all tests’ means and standard deviations, we
find that female/male engineering students mean score of MCT is 14.59/15.35
(SD = 4.85/4.91). Female/male engineering students mean score of HSVT is
18.63/19.46 (SD = 3.81/4.83). Female/male engineering students mean score of
PSVT-R is 22.19/23.63 (SD = 4.90/4.97) and mean score of PSVT is 25.62/27.14
(SD = 6.32/8.68) (Figure 4). The results of female students did not reach the
results of male students in all spatial ability tests. We found that there is not a sig-
nificant difference between male and female groups’ scores in spatial visualization
in all spatial ability tests.
The performance of the students in PSVT is presented in the Figure 5.
Figure 5: Results of PSVT
Male students were 2% (Part 1), 10% (Part 2) and 10% (Part 3) better than
female students on the tasks of PSVT.
Means, standard deviations of part of PSVT and statistical differences of each
group are analyzed in terms of descriptive statistics. The results appear in the
Figure 6.
Investigating of each sample’s and all part of tests’ means and standard devi-
ations, we find that female/male engineering students mean score of PSVT devel-
opments is 9.65/9.90 (SD = 1.91/2.83), mean score of PSVT object rotations is
7.50/8.62 (SD = 2.86/2.92) and mean score of PSVT views is 7.47/8.62 (SD =
2.83/3.82) The results of female students did not reach the results of male students
in parts of PSVT. We found significant difference (p < 0.05) between male and
female groups’ scores in object rotations without axes.
Tasks of object rotation of PSVT focus on the imaginary manipulation of the
solid. First task is the identification of the figure; second task is manipulation of
mental representations. Many female students have bigger problems with imagi-
nary manipulation without axes.
In general, the average scores of the PSVT-R are consistently reported to be
around 75% across US four-year engineering universities; many other studies report
similar data among engineering students. Results of the MCT test are comparable
with an average around 60% for universities in the US, Australia and Europe (see [1,
7, 8, 10, 16, 36]). Spatial visualization skills of first year engineering students at the
University of Debrecen are similar to the most engineering students’ results (PSVT-
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Figure 6: Mean scores of PSVT of each sample and statistical
differences
R is 76.3% and MCT is 59.84%) of international studies. Spatial visualization
skills of entering first year engineering students at the Polytechnic of Namibia
are significantly lower than those of most students in industrialized countries, but
comparable to cohorts of minority engineering students in the US. Ault and John
(see [1]) hypothesize that these differences are due to factors of prior experience
and educational background.
6. Conclusion
Spatial ability of engineering students is greatest importance in terms of their
professional achievement. Yet the results of the survey verify that many students
have problems with imagining a spatial figure and therefore to solve the spatial
geometry exercises. There are not sufficient opportunities for high school students
to learn geometry. It would be very useful in the high schools and in the university
training as well, if we devote more time for spatial ability, for summarizing the
spatial geometry knowledge, for solving spatial geometry tasks. In general we
can conclude that the basic geometry, mathematical and physical knowledge of
students, who start their studies at Faculty of Engineering, is insufficient for their
further engineering studies. It is very important to detect early the students with
lower levels of spatial ability, because later will be negative impact by engineering
studies.
The existing literature reports, that males perform better than females on spa-
tial tests, especially on mental rotation tasks (see [1, 17, 29, 32, 37]). The results
of female students did not reach the results of male students in all spatial ability
tests, but we found that there is not a significant difference between male and fe-
male groups’ scores in spatial visualization in all tests, excepting part 2 of PSVT,
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in object rotations without axes. Many female students have problems with imag-
inary manipulation without axes. We hypothesize that these differences in object
rotation are due to use of axes in other mental rotation test (PSVT-R). The use of
axes helps our female students for example in PSVT-R. It is possible that instead
of manipulation of mental representations, female students watched shape and po-
sition of two-dimensional figure of solid in the coordinate plane, and thus deduce
the solution. So it is useful to use several types of spatial test for measurement of
spatial abilities.
In the future this difference can also be investigated in other areas of study.
Based on studies of visualization skills we hypothesize that these differences are
due to factors of students’ prior experience and educational background.
Studies suggest that interactive animation and virtual solids are promising tools
for training spatial thinking and we can achieve better results in mathematics
classes with the use of dynamic geometry systems (see [4, 20, 23, 24, 36, 43]).
GeoGebra was designed to combine features of dynamic geometry software
(e.g. Cabri Geometry, Cinderella, Geometer’s Sketchpad) and computer algebra
systems (e.g. Derive, Maple) in a single, integrated system for teaching and learn-
ing mathematics (see [14, 15]). Budai (see [4]) combined with plane space analogies
for development of spatial ability and problem-solving skills in three dimensions of
solid geometry. He presented the plane and spatial analogues of coordinate geome-
try with the help of GeoGebra, since part of the concept of this software is to show
the algebraic and geometric view of the objects in parallel.
How we can help female students to develop their spatial ability, particularly
in object rotations and views (and results of PSVT)? In the future it would be
useful to focus on task based student interviews to reveal our female students’
spatial problems, to find the reasons and typical mistakes of these female-male
difference. Based on the results, as a future study, it is being planned to make
special interactive worksheets to develop of spatial ability in collaboration with
other researchers and to research the relationships academic success and spatial
ability.
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